Preview on the 14th WFLD Congress in Paris

Dear colleagues,

Today, meeting all expectations participants and companies hold towards a congress has become a difficult task. Whereas in previous years, one would have attended a congress in order to expand one’s knowledge with new findings, expectations towards congresses today are dominated more and more by its status as an event rather than its educational properties. Of course, both WFLD and the French organisers are open to this idea, but we also want to make sure that the congress features a programme in which the latest laser technologies and many documented case studies are presented and discussed. Of course, problems with regard to the competent integration and amortisation of laser applications in the dental practice are discussed as well.

As the upcoming WFLD Congress and the Congress held by the OIWC take place at the same time and place, we came up with special topics including laser applications in implantology and periimplantitis therapy.

Last but not least: Of course, participants will meet other modern, future-oriented colleagues at the WFLD Congress in Paris. Looking forward to seeing you there!

Warm regards,

Prof. Dr Norbert Gutknecht
Editor and CEO WFLD